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It seems like only yesterday that I was writing my first Principal’s report for ‘The 

Crest’. Yet that was some 18 months ago! It is hard to believe that another year has 

passed and that next year we will be celebrating our 20th Anniversary.  

 

The School is currently planning a series of events and activities to mark this 

momentous occasion, with a Ball, extended Peter Moyes Day activities, 

commemorative pins and assorted artworks all possibilities for 2020. Of course, 

there will be opportunities for our Alumni to join the celebrations and I encourage 

you to keep your eyes on our website and Facebook page for all the relevant 

details.  

 

AFL Sports Ready Trainee  

I am very pleased to announce that Harry Walker, currently in Year 12, will be 

returning to the School next year as a trainee in the Health and Physical Education 

Department, as part of the AFL SportsReady program. This is a new initiative at the 

School and one we will look to build on in the years ahead. AFL SportsReady 

provides an opportunity for past students to return as employees through an entry

-level training and support program that combines practical work experience with 

vocational education.  

Harry will assist HPE Staff with a range of tasks, including Outdoor Education 

activities, CAS teams’ preparation and supervision, equipment maintenance and 

providing additional support for excursions and camps. We very much look forward 

to welcoming Harry back to our School next year.  



Strategic Plan 

 

I am pleased to report that our new Strategic Plan is almost complete. Our plan 

has emerged from extensive consultation within the School community, including 

Council, Executive, staff, parents and students. All parents, teaching and non-

teaching staff were provided with the opportunity to attend a two hour focus 

group session. A selection of students from Kindergarten to Year 12 also 

participated in focus group sessions. In addition, approximately 30 parents 

attended an evening focus group held at the School and over 180 parents provided 

input through an online survey. The focus group sessions and survey data 

highlighted our strengths and challenges, and provided many innovative and 

exciting ideas for the future evolution of our School.  

 

Through this process three Key Focus Areas for the Strategic Plan were identified:  

• Passionate, Inspirational Teaching and Learning;  

• Being Compassionate, Courageous and Contributing; and  

• Innovative Collaboration - Local, National and Global  

 

Each Focus Area has clearly defined strategies and projects that will be prioritised 

in the years ahead. The final version of the Strategic Plan will be published in early 

2020, with a small sample included on the next page. 

 

 

 





Thank you 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the work of the Alumni 

Association in coordinating and promoting opportunities for past students to 

engage with each other and the School Community. I particularly acknowledge the 

leadership of Mr Adam Inder (Class of 2010) and his efforts in continuing to grow 

the Association. I encourage all Alumni to support the great work of the 

Committee by attending the various events across the year and engaging with the 

School through social media. We love to hear stories of Alumni success and I 

encourage you to reach out to us with your exciting news. You can send news and 

photos to alumni@pmacs.wa.edu.au anytime!  

In concluding, I wish all Alumni a relaxing and enjoyable festive season and I look 

forward to meeting and engaging with you in 2020 and beyond.  

 

Every Blessing.  

Benjamin Lomas (Principal)  
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We end 2019 content with our achievements so far, while also excitedly looking 

forward to the future.  

2020 marks the 20th anniversary of Peter Moyes Anglican Community School 

being opened, and as such, both the School and the Alumni Committee have big 

plans for how to celebrate. Through the generosity and initiative of the School, 

the Alumni Committee has secured a budget allocation for 10 Year Anniversary 

celebrations for graduating cohorts. The Graduating Class of 2009 was the first 

year to access this, with celebrations acknowledged by alumni, past staff and 

present staff alike, all of whom made an appearance at the festivities. Needless to 

say, I am excited for my cohort’s 10 Year Anniversary, which will occur next year.  

This year, we celebrated the completion of the School’s Strategic Plan (2015-

2019), as well as the completion of the School Master Plan following the opening 

of the School Chapel, St Gregory’s. Our Chapel Tour in November was an 

interesting opportunity to engage with the School and keep up to date with how 

the School is growing and changing.  

Moving into our new Strategic Plan, Principal Benjamin Lomas and his team are 

looking at new ways to engage Alumni, such as through internships and 

employment opportunities. We as a Committee are exploring ways to increase 

our reach to access Alumni members from across the years. With new and 

innovative Committee members on board, we are excited for the direction we are 

heading in.  



We look forward to an exciting year in 2020 – we hope that you engage with us, 

either through volunteering at the School, engaging with our social media, 

attending an event, or joining us on the Committee. 

Adam Inder 

CHAIR 

 

P.S. To get in contact with the PMACS Alumni Committee you can use the PMACS 

website (https://www.petermoyes.wa.edu.au/community/alumni-association/

alumni-contact-form), the PMACS Alumni Facebook page (https://

www.facebook.com/groups/petermoyesalumni/) or you can email us at 

alumni@petermoyes.wa.edu.au.  
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On Saturday, 26 October 2019, the ten year reunion for the graduating class of 

2009 was held at the Indian Ocean Brewing Company, Mindarie. Approximately 35 

former PMACS students attended the events, along with numerous current and 

former PMACS staff members. 

 

The event was extremely successful and provided attendees with an opportunity 

to relax, reminisce and reconnect with one another. From the free-flowing 

conversations and enthusiastic atmosphere, it was clear the connection and sense 

of belonging to the PMACS community extends far beyond graduation and the 

campus grounds. 

 

While many attendees are still connected to PMACS, many were interested in 

hearing about how the school has changed and expanded since 2009. Reverend 

David Deeny, who interestingly was not at the school in 2009, did a great job of 

promoting St Gregory’s Chapel as a fantastic venue for baptisms, weddings and 

other events. Other people discussed their careers, personal lives and how they 

remain connected with PMACS. 

 

The cohort would like to thank the school and the Alumni Association for 

supporting the event. Caylem Weeks, Alumni Association Marketing & Social 

Media Coordinator, also generously gave up his time to take photographs and 

videos on the evening. 

 

Leighton Henley (Class of 2009) 



 



On Friday the 15th of November St Gregory’s Chapel was opened to Alumni. 

Attendees were treated to food, drink and Chapel tours facilitated by Reverend 

David Deeny and Principal Benjamin Lomas. The Chapel Tour evening also 

coincided with the PMACS Art Exhibition and Christmas Markets! Check out the 

photos below.  
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